Community Commitment
The Swift Falls County Park is the pride and joy of the Swift Falls Community. In 2014, the Swift Falls Winners 4-H Club raised funds to replace the outdated and unsafe playground equipment in the Park. Following storms in recent years, the park’s equipment suffered great damage and needed to be replaced for the visitors as well as residents. Stop by and play anytime!

More to Offer
Fishing areas below the dam in the Park give anglers a chance to catch northern and walleyes. Drop a line into the Chippewa River and enjoy your catch for your next meal or gently release them for another day.

If fishing isn’t your game, walk the wooded trails and regain your perspective on the world. Hiking trails meander through the wooded terrain with foot bridges over waterways to add to your enjoyment as you go through the park.

Swift County
**Swift Falls County Park**

The Swift Falls County Park is located on the banks of the Chippewa River in the village of Swift Falls, Minnesota (the best little town by a dam site). The community was named because of the falls that were created when the Chippewa was dammed to provide power for a grain mill once located there.

Nestled in rolling hills created by long ago glacial activity, the park gives one a sense of serenity and pleasure with each visit. Spent an hour, a day, or a week and you will understand the pleasure derived from visits to the Park area residents have enjoyed for years.

**Camping**

Tenting at any rustic campsite will be a great experience for the whole family. Choose from an island camp site or one by a shelter.

Electric and water hook-ups are available for those with motor homes, campers, and trailers. The Park does not have a waste dump station at this time, but there are stations in Benson and Glenwood. The Park has modern restrooms and showers that are handicapped accessible.

Campfires are a fun way to spend a cool summer evening. Your group can toast marshmallows or hot dogs while telling stories of yesterday or today.

**Reservations**

**Reservation Fees:**
- Campers: $20.00/night
- Tents: $8.00/night
- Shelters: $30.00/day

For reservations, call 320-843-5341

Swift Falls County Park is open for camping mid-May to mid-October. Only those with camping permits may remain in the Park after 10:00 p.m.